
Product and Service Details

Completing & filing of your articles of formation
Using the information you provide, our business specialists will complete your formation documents and
file them with the appropriate secretary of state.
Access to online tool: Compliance Watch®
As part of your Registered Agent service from The Company Corporation, you have free access to
Compliance Watch®, an innovative online business compliance tool that helps keep you in good
standing. Features include:

Alerts whenever your essential compliance filings are due

Unlimited, secure online document storage

A comprehensive to-do list that keeps your business activities on track

A business profile that puts your vital company information in one place

Easy online payments and order status tracking
Registered Agent Service
As your registered agent, we receive all legal documents for the company and forward to the person you
designate as your "legal contact" for handling. These documents may include things like a notice of a
lawsuit against your business (called "service of process"), as well as important mail from the state
government (like annual reports and tax documents). This provides a layer of protection for you, as well
as the peace of mind that we are always here to receive your important state and legal documents.
$50,000 Corporate Veil Guarantee®
The term 'corporate veil' refers to shielding a corporation's shareholders (or an LLC's owners) from
personal liability for the debts or actions of the business. By setting up a corporation or LLC, business
owners create a separate legal entity that can help protect them from lawsuits filed against their
company. Forming an LLC or corporation is an important first step toward protecting personal assets
like your home, cars and retirement savings. You've worked too hard to let a lawsuit against your
business threaten your personal belongings. Only The Company Corporation offers an exclusive $50,000
Corporate Veil Guarantee® at no additional charge when we form your business structure.
Here's how it works:
Follow our step-by-step checklist to keep your corporate veil strong and qualify for the guarantee.
If your company is sued and you are held personally liable because your corporate veil is pierced, we will
reimburse your legal defense fees up to $50,000.
Company Name Search
We search the state database for obvious conflicts before submitting the paperwork. If your first choice
is not available, we search your second choice. If neither name is available, we contact you for additional
alternate names. Final name approval is up to the state.
Formation Evidence Delivered Electronically
Once we receive your filed paperwork back from the state, we send it to you electronically for
immediate access.
TCC Priority Handling
Get your documents faster with our TCC Expedited Service. For a flat fee of $300.00, we will put your
order ahead of all non-expedited orders and request priority handling and delivery of your request at
the state level (where available; additional state fees may apply). We will forward your final documents
to you as soon as they are ready. Please note, this is separate from state expedited fees.
Obtain Federal Employer Identification Number (EIN)
An Employer Identification Number (EIN) is a nine-digit number that is assigned by the IRS and used to
identify taxpayers that are required to file various business tax returns. It is most commonly needed to
open a business bank account. A social security number is not required for the International EIN.



Bylaws
Corporate bylaws include the internal rules and regulations that govern a corporation. This is an internal
company document, and each state has different items that must be included in the bylaws.
Certified Copy of your Articles of Incorporation with Apostille
An Apostille is a certificate issued by a government agency relating to the authenticity of a document for
use in a foreign country that is party to the Hague Convention. If you form a U.S. corporation or LLC but
plan to operate the company in another country, you may need an Apostille to validate the company's
formation document in your country.
Annual Report Preparation and Filing Service
With this annual service, we research your state annual report requirements and automatically file your
annual report using the information you provide to us. Eliminate the risk of falling out of good standing
from a late or missed annual report.
Business Coaching
Enjoy full access to an experienced business coach. This service begins with a one-hour consultation,
followed by unlimited phone and email support. Business Coaching also includes a specialized page in
Compliance Watch called Compliance Corner which includes compliance, taxation and general business
education.


